Join the “OSP News” Google+ Community

1. Log into your Boise State email account and click the **following icon** in the upper, right-hand corner of your screen:
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2. On the pop up that opens, click the Google+ icon.
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3. Click the **Communities** link on the left-hand side of the page.
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4. In the search bar, type “OSP News.” Before hitting Enter, turn on the button to limit your search to boisestate.edu.
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5. In the search results that pop up, click on the “OSP News” community. (It has white background and blue “B” with an orange border. (Note: The “OSP Internal News” is for OSP internal use only, so please do not choose this option.)

6. Click on the “Ask to Join” button on the left-hand side of the screen that opens.

7. Once you have been added as a member, please return to this community. In the upper, left-hand portion of the screen (just to the right of the Boise State “B”), click the icon shown below followed by “Preferences.”

8. On the “Preferences” pop up window, turn on “Community notifications.”

9. After following the above steps, you’ll receive new “OSP News” notifications.